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CONCERT, AWARDS, GRADUATION CLIMAX WEEK'S PROGRAM

Concert Is Scheduled For Tomorrow Night; Presentations Made
Sylvan, Tillman Medals and Sullivan Awards Are Honors Given to Qualifying Graduates; Other Recognitions Will Be Announced

The annual assembly concert will be held tomorrow night at 8 o'clock in the new auditorium at which time various honors and awards will be presented to the seniors.

Among the honors to be presented is the Sylvan Award which is awarded to the senior who is producing music on a high level and who is considered to be of the most outstanding in extracurricular activities. The award is given by the department to the senior who has the best general average and contributes most to the good character of the college as well as to academic success.

Sylvan, Tillman Medals
The Sylvan Medals are given to a senior and junior respectively who demonstrate the highest standards of general scholarship.

Sullivan Awards
The Sullivan Awards are given to a senior and junior respectively who demonstrate the highest standards of general scholarship.

The program will include music by the cadet band. After the senior class will go into the same program as the junior class.

Traditional Daisy Chain Will Be Held
Ivy Will Replace Flowers in Procession Scheduled For Friday Night

Despite the fact that the shortage of flowers will restrict the traditions of the Daisy Chain, this year's Programs will show the memories of ivy-covered walls and things will be done in the best tradition of the Mary Heath Owen, vice-president and chairman of the event.

The program will include a Mass for the seniors Thursday night in the IMS. The singing of the seniors will be kept in the north Breazeale and the program for Friday night will be held in the IMS.

Press Club Initiates Nine Members
Heads of Three Campus Publications Release Bids for Next Year

The members of the Press Club, which governs the Student Press, will release bids for the current year Monday morning. There are several bids from different campus publications for the Press Club.

Junior Week Is End Of 4 Years' Dream
After four years of waiting, waiting, and dreaming, the long-anticipated senior week had its preview with Winthrop's first graduation dance in the "Grand Hotel" last Saturday night. The dance was semi-formal and was the Swedes' swan song.

Senior Week Is End Of 4 Years' Dream
After four years of waiting, waiting, and dreaming, the long-anticipated senior week had its preview with Winthrop's first graduation dance in the "Grand Hotel" last Saturday night. The dance was semi-formal and was the Swedes' swan song.

Prominent Commencement Figures
Donovan Will Address 58th Graduating Class Monday Morning

Donovan will address the 58th graduating class Monday morning in the new auditorium. It will be his last official address ever, and tears flowed, unrationed.

Postpone 'Musts'

Dr. H. L. Donovan Graduation Speaker For 58th Exercises
Bishop Francis J. McConnell Will Deliver Joint YWCA - Baccalaureate Sermon - To Be Held 8:30 Clock Sunday Evening

Climating the activities of senior week, Dr. H. L. Donovan will address the GBA at the joint graduation exercises Monday morning at 10:30 a.m. in the College auditorium.
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EDITORIALS

Exclusively for Seniors

Here it is, seniors—you're about to graduate. This year has been unlike any other, a year of challenges and changes. As you look back on your four years at Winthrop, you'll see how much you've grown and how much you've accomplished. You've faced the pandemic, the virtual classroom, and the ups and downs of college life. But you've also made memories, built friendships, and learned valuable lessons.

The spring of your senior year is a time of reflection and anticipation. Reflect on your experiences, both good and bad. Anticipate what's to come, whether it's college, a career, or something else.

It's a time to celebrate your achievements and look forward to your future. You've come a long way and you've got a bright future ahead of you. So, enjoy the moment and make the most of it.

Looking Forward

The 1943 Winthrop senior isn't sorry to be graduating. In fact, she's eager to see what's next. This year has been full of ups and downs, but it's made her stronger and more resilient. She's ready to take on whatever comes her way.

The future may be uncertain, but it's full of possibilities. There's a world of opportunities waiting for her. She's excited to see what she can accomplish and what she can become.

The senior class of 1943 is ready to take on the world. They're confident, ambitious, and ready to make a difference. As they look forward to the future, they're also looking back on their time at Winthrop with fondness and gratitude.

To the Class of 1943

Congratulations on your graduation! You've worked hard, overcome challenges, and achieved so much. You're a shining example of what can be accomplished with dedication and perseverance.

We wish you all the best in your future endeavors. May your experiences be rewarding, your decisions be wise, and your challenges be manageable.

You've left your mark on Winthrop, and we hope you'll continue to do so in the future. Thank you for being a part of our community and for being an inspiration to us all.

The End

That's all, folks. That's all we have to say. Goodbye and good luck. May your future be bright and waiting for you.

THE JOURNALMEN

CASUALLY

THIS WEEK

From the '41 President of the Student Government Association

The column is published, because a new student government council has gone into effect. Be sure, for special occasions, such as a Senior Ball, liberty with even such things as the budget of the student government council may possibly be taken, we understand.

In what should be the last ed- ition of the Student Government paper, it's a pity and the senior class is proud to claim as their last column. We've been happy, and we're just as happy again.

AS WE APPROACH

Here it is, seniors—your very own paper. We've tried not to be too sentimental. We've tried to keep things in perspective. We've tried to be honest.

There are some things that should be said at all times, and every- where what has gone before, and to say our farewells in style, and to say farewell to a generation. It should be said, that is, that when you make your important choices in life, you should be careful, open-minded thinking under your belt. The world will challenge you, and you will have adequate standards of value. Let it be known that you have been interested in your develop- ment, and in the life you lead. Your life will be made up of your choices.

We wish you all the best in your future endeavors. May your experiences be rewarding, your decisions be wise, and your challenges be manageable.

The End

That's all, folks. That's all we have to say. Goodbye and good luck. May your future be bright and waiting for you.

THE JOURNALMEN

Cadet Winthrop's Last Report

The last grade of sand pouring rapidly through the hour-glass of time, the regular college year comes to an end. Before the first edition of the 1943-44 edition of The Johnsonian, it will be necessary to take at least two or three more issues. By that time, the last edition of The Johnsonian will be in our hands.

After three months of summer vacation crept in! It's all over—our college life! We've tried not to be too sentimental. We've tried to keep things in perspective. We've tried to be honest.

There is the Greek ideal of truth, goodness, and beauty. There is the idea of a clean slate, a new hope and a future. There is the idea of a world outside will not be an abstract object run by someone else. It has made us conscious of the fact that most of us like to work. This last year of our college life, we've been happy, and we're just as happy again.

This is the last edition of The Johnsonian. It's all over—our college life! We've tried not to be too sentimental. We've tried to keep things in perspective. We've tried to be honest.

The End

That's all, folks. That's all we have to say. Goodbye and good luck. May your future be bright and waiting for you.

THE JOURNALMEN

We'll always remember the first week, with lots of new people and places to meet, and lots of new classes to take. Our advice is to relax, to enjoy the experience, and to make the most of it.

If you're feeling overwhelmed, take a break. Go for a walk, read a book, listen to music, or do something that relaxes you.

Remember, you're not alone. There are lots of people who feel the same way you do. Don't be afraid to reach out for help if you need it.

And that's all, folks. That's all we have to say. Goodbye and good luck. May your future be bright and waiting for you.

THE JOURNALMEN

Challenge To The Seniors

Let us try to put into words what your future, students and the life hope and expect of you. We don't expect that you will go on to graduate school, but as students you have the opportunity to help your country in the future. As students you have the opportunity to help your country in the future. As students you have the opportunity to help your country in the future.

We hope and expect that you will have adequate standards of value. Let it be known that you have been interested in your development, and in the life you lead. Your life will be made up of your choices.

We wish you all the best in your future endeavors. May your experiences be rewarding, your decisions be wise, and your challenges be manageable.

The End

That's all, folks. That's all we have to say. Goodbye and good luck. May your future be bright and waiting for you.

THE JOURNALMEN

To The 1943 Graduates

Of Winthrop College

To the 1943 graduates of Winthrop College, we wish you a vision of today's world of tomorrow. May you keep new goals ever before you and may your minds be alert and your devotion to duty be always present. May you count these things as "BIG": The dedication of Thurmond hall and the auditorium and those fine people that gave them to you; the diploma plus; the.Gradient of Honor, the Phi Beta Kappa, the Alumni; and the dedication of the John-McBride dormitory.

And people we'll remember from that year—your favorite chair, your best friend, the chemistry lab, those lovely views of the campus. We'll remember those little things that meant so much to us and that made our college years so special.

And we'll remember the feeling of newly acquired importance that comes with being a Winthrop graduate. We'll remember the satisfaction of knowing that we're doing something important and meaningful.

We'll remember the feeling of being part of something bigger than ourselves. We'll remember the camaraderie of our fellow classmates. We'll remember the memories we made together.

And we'll remember the challenge of college life. We'll remember the ups and downs, the joys and sorrows, the successes and failures.

But most of all, we'll remember the feeling of pride and accomplishment that comes with being a Winthrop graduate.

We wish you all the best in your future endeavors. May your experiences be rewarding, your decisions be wise, and your challenges be manageable.

The End

That's all, folks. That's all we have to say. Goodbye and good luck. May your future be bright and waiting for you.

THE JOURNALMEN

Kathryn T. Johnson
Ten Years Of Progress Mark Dr. Shelton Phelps’ Presidency

And Winthrop Grew Under His Guidance

It was like a bolt of lightning out of the blue when the student body learned of the resignation of Dr. Shelton Phelps as president of Winthrop college, and especially did it hit the seniors, who had come to the campus as children and remained steadfastly with their class, and with the faculty, through the years, and with the administration.

For in his role as Winthrop's chief president for the last decade, Dr. Phelps was always there, behind the scenes, perhaps, in his own, quiet way, but there, nevertheless, with his finger tips on the entire pulse of the Campus.

And Winthrop grew in the reign of our president . . . under the leadership and guidance of the men who, like him, have led our alma mater to new recognition. The new auditorium, the home economics building, the new administration building, the new physical plant, the new dormitories, the new chapel—were all built upon the foundation laid by our president.

Phelps came to be recognized throughout the South as the New South, one of the greatest leaders of the South.

And now in our last year here at Winthrop, we find it more remarkable than ever, the quiet way, but there, nevertheless, Dr. Phelps was always there, leading the way.

Dr. Phelps, our president, has given us the best possible start in the world. For in his role as Winthrop's chief president for the last decade, Dr. Phelps has always been there, behind the scenes, perhaps, in his own, quiet way, but there, nevertheless, with his finger tips on the entire pulse of the Campus.

And Winthrop grew in the reign of our president . . . under the leadership and guidance of the men who, like him, have led our alma mater to new recognition. The new auditorium, the home economics building, the new administration building, the new physical plant, the new dormitories, the new chapel—were all built upon the foundation laid by our president.

Phelps came to be recognized throughout the South as the New South, one of the greatest leaders of the South.

And now in our last year here at Winthrop, we find it more remarkable than ever, the quiet way, but there, nevertheless, Dr. Phelps was always there, leading the way.

Dr. Phelps, our president, has given us the best possible start in the world.
Mounting Portraits At Special Prices

From The Negatives Used For THE 1943 TATLER Dunbar Studio Charlotte, North Carolina

SENIORS—

It has been such a pleasure know-

ing and serving you these four years.

Be sure to come back to see us when-

ever you are in Rock Hill or passing

through.

BEST OF LUCK TO YOU IN THE FUTURE

THE SMART SHOP

Good Luck Seniors

Popular Prices

- Ready-to-Wear
- Millinery
- Lingerie
- Hosiery

We extend... We extend... Our Sincere... Our Best Wishes... to the Senior Class... We extend... Congratulations to the girls who are finishing. To you who are not we say Happy Vacation and come back to Winthrop next year.

PILLSBURY FLOUR MILLS

Jacksonville, Fla.

We are grateful to John A. Keifer for his efficient placement bureau and for his personally unselfish manner. Mrs. Massey for being the capable student government president she was, for having two

volume columns per week, and for

being essentially generous in al-

lowing everybody inTransient to use

the room as parking place for books

and things under the others. We are

acquainted to it now and the re-

sults are only half as disastrous as

necessarily, though half forgotten.

Also the weather men for the ac-

counting amount of rain we had after

moving to the distant world. The

chops stopped... And Wilson, renouned for making all "A" be-

cause he is so decent in spite of

Herman Prock for device som-

ething to take the National Theater

seats, even though we can't think

of a good reason for the aforementioned

forgotten.

The Newest

Styles...

The Perfect

Gifts...

We Extend

Congratulations to

the Seniors

Belk's

Rock Hill, S. C.

Remember Her Graduation Gift With Flowers

THE TIFY

THAT

PLEASIZE THEM ALL

KIMBALL'S

PHONE 337

Royal Crown

EXTENDS

Congratulations to the girls who are finishing. To you who are not we say Happy Vacation and come back to Winthrop next year.

BUY U.S. WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
There Comes a Day of Reminiscing to Every Senior

We Came—We Saw—

September, 1939...Freshmen counselors were on hand to greet "new greenies" on that very first day—and soon we elected Frances Burns and Lois Rhame (West) to head "the Ferdinands."

We really lived under a false impression that first week, needless to say we had the eyes of the campus. On and off with a roll and a box throwing the Upperclass men around campus our usual evening was dinner hall, taking over the big hall and changing our animation according to those "yet betters" wishes to their O. A. O.'s, as if we didn't have one! Now we were just one of the group of the mob.

After the first week of classes, we women to get into the swing of things and start down to work, recognize relations in the fact that we were children should be out without the on, or after six at night, and should be in their rooms at ill with lights out at 11.

So we discovered college life isn't all studying and making new friends but that we had meetings and beauty contests too. We weren't such a bad-looking bunch.

First Year Beauties—

We were Invited to more fare—

First year drawing to a close. We changed room-mates, changed dorms, got our Parsons with those boxes from home. We couldn't stand that "small" rules were more important than in and out of love, and thought more about the beach, to the mountains, fell in love.

Our "innocent" lives and at our last we headed out again; we had midnight check-in from town, got three days during study period; we forgot to attend classes with "their men."

It's not easy saying goodbye to friends, faculty and school. But we'll always remember. And so, the class of '43 graduates—May 31, 1943.

Four-Year Memories Fill Minds

"Tis said that in every person's life there comes a day of reckoning, but in every graduating senior's life there comes a day of reminiscing!

Who could ever forget those first impressions of college life? Fire hundreds and twenty-one strong, we freshmen gathered up in Roddey and Battelle in that memorable first week of September 9, 1940. We were greeted by "Blondie" Miss Marcia Ellis and "good-looking" Miss Mary Frances Troy, our freshman hostesses for the coming year, and some girls known as freshman counselors whom we saw to as new friends, advisors, and counselors for all four years.

The senior who introduced us to our room—things like things. Things were furnished complete with mattresses and pillows. I dreamed of straight chairs, a locker, a whole closet and Sam but not the wastebasket equipped with dust pan and brush.

We Overrode "It"

We really lived under a false impression that first week, needless to say we had the eyes of the campus. On and off with a roll and a box throwing the Upperclass men around campus our usual evening was dinner hall, taking over the big hall and changing our animation according to those "yet betters" wishes to their O. A. O.'s, as if we didn't have one! Now we were just one of the group of the mob.

After the first week of classes, we women to get into the swing of things and start down to work, recognize relations in the fact that we were children should be out without the on, or after six at night, and should be in their rooms at ill with lights out at 11.

So we discovered college life isn't all studying and making new friends but that we had meetings and beauty contests too. We weren't such a bad-looking bunch.

First Year Beauties—

We were Invited to more fare—

First year drawing to a close. We changed room-mates, changed dorms, got our Parsons with those boxes from home. We couldn't stand that "small" rules were more important than in and out of love, and thought more about the beach, to the mountains, fell in love.

Our "innocent" lives and at our last we headed out again; we had midnight check-in from town, got three days during study period; we forgot to attend classes with "their men."

It's not easy saying goodbye to friends, faculty and school. But we'll always remember. And so, the class of '43 graduates—May 31, 1943.
We Extend Our Very Best Wishes
To The Class of '43

It has indeed been a pleasure to furnish your blouses during these four years of college. You have done well; you have looked 'smart and 'good' all the time in your Navy and White; and you deserve the best. To always look your best any time, anywhere wear a DONCASTER BLOUSE

Doncaster Collar and Shirt Co.
RUTHERFORDTON, NORTH CAROLINA

SENIORS
There'll be an extra ten minutes with "him" on the campus if you remind him to take a ROYAL CAB to the Station instead of walking!
Quick Service Phone 188

SENIORS
BEST WISHES FOR SUCCESS!!
CAN'T MEAN

IT'S BEEN A PLEASURE having the 1943 SENIORS RIDE WITH US
CONGRATULATIONS

Southern Bus Company

WE HAVE EVERYTHING IN

CANDY
Perfume Bath Powder Complete Renion Sets
 Fountain Pens Luggage Bill Folds

GOOD DRUG COMPANY

Best Wishes To The Senior Class
We have enjoyed serving you for four years. Remember to call on us again when you're in or near Rock Hill

J. C. PENNY COMPANY

"Top Honors" for Graduates

Model Beauty Shop UNDER ROCK HILL NATIONAL BANK

WE APPRECIATE Your Four Years Of Patronage

BROWNIE STUDIO

SENIORS
IT HAS INDEED BEEN A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU THESE FOUR YEARS WITH OUR COMPETENT TRANSPORTATION SERVICE...
The best of luck to you in the future...

Carolina Stages SPARTANBURG, S. C.
There is no better time than right now to stand your Silver and you will find no better selection than here.

- Tewks
- Gorham
- Wallace
- International
- Reed And Barton

J. E. Bass & Sons
1001 OAKLAND AVE.

Class Of '43
It Has Been Out Pleasure To Watch You Grow These Four Years.
We Hope You've Enjoyed Our Products As Much As I've Enjoyed You As Customers.

Good Shoppe
Stop Here On Your Way To Town The College "Hang-out"

A FRIEND
Charlotte, N. C.
Good Sailing To All!

Four years ago you more than three hundred Winthrop girls came to Rock Hill, and we in "the good town" were glad to see you come this way.

During those four years we have watched you come and go in our town...we have seen you depart for summer vacations and have with much pleasure seen you return in the fall. We have given you rides to town and back, have entertained you in our homes have worshipped in our churches with you...and it has all been very pleasant.

Now we are leaving us for good...though we hope you'll come again from time to time to see us. We take this space in your very own issue of The John-sonian to tell you it has been nice knowing you...that we wish you everything that is good and fine for all your future years.

To all of you from all of us...Good sailing and Godspeed.
The Social Campus

By ANN HANKEY

We've done a lot of things since we came to Winthrop. We've had to study, but we've had a lot of fun, too. We've been to movies, dances, and other social events. We've also been to the beach and the mountains. It's been a great experience.

The Johnsonian greatly cherishes the memory of winning the contest. The past four years. May God speed through your future in the years to come.

The Graduate or The Bride can use

POUND and MOORE
Charlotte, North Carolina

For Your Continued Success

To the SENIORS of 1943...

Congratulations and Best Wishes

We sincerely appreciate your patronage during your years at Winthrop College

To VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP

The Graduate or The Bride can use

GOOD LUCK

W. L. VAN NEESS
Charlotte, North Carolina

The Best of the EVERYTHING

To YOU

1943 SENIORS

H. SUSMAN CO.
Richmond, Virginia

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

- College Maid Food Products
- Colleges and Public Institutions

The thief of your mind...

With the biggest and best of the little-girl ribbons,

And So They Were Married

To May and Junior Hall.

And So They Were Married

To May and Junior Hall.

And So They Were Married

To May and Junior Hall.

And So They Were Married

To May and Junior Hall.

And So They Were Married

To May and Junior Hall.

And So They Were Married

To May and Junior Hall.
Sports

RECREATION ROUNDSUP

WELL GAMES DON'T PANTS, but they've got me in on this recreation round-up to see if I can go on in the realm of less and bring a little cheer to people who need cheering up.

THE MAJORITY OF US HAD NEVER seen a hockey tail or any kind of tail for that matter. It was a thrilling experience to play a good hockey game, see it made, and determine a love for the game and its possibilities.

ONCE we had a tailout and it was a fine thing. Frances Burell was the only freshman with enough guts to get out on the court and make bad moves. This was the best year we've ever had in hockey.

DILLARD SETS SWIFT PACE

Dillard works at a three-pace match with his outside seven. He came through with flying colors. We won our basketball game.

BURNS WINS TENNIS MATCH IN HOT GAME

Our basketball team came through with flying colors. We won our basketball game.

BLACKOUT PARTY IS CURRENT TALK OF P. E. MAYORS

By order of the C. A. A., the senior class of '43 was asked to hold a black party Monday night at the home of Mrs. John H. Burns. After everyone everybody, supper was served, Devlin's style, in the pan. As everyone entered the dining hall, they were handed a收获 from a box of comic strips. As everyone munched on the comic strips, the girls were given bags of food and the boys were given a box of cigarettes. Miss Post was the chief of the day. After supper everyone was made comfortable in the living room. After the lights were turned out, the blackout had begun and the main feature of the evening was played and a game of tennis was had by all. Peter Towns, who was the only person who could stand in the blackout, was let in and the fun was a great success.

Miss Post stated that the purpose of the blackout was to give non-organized classes some kind of order that they might help carry on the program of physical fitness. Miss Post had complete charge of the blackout program. It is her duty to see that the program is carried on and carried out.

TO THE SENIOR CLASS

WE EXTEND OUR SINCERE BEST WISHES

MISS POST TELLS ABOUT PHYSICAL TRAINING PLANS

Miss John H. Post, head of the physical education department, announced Wednesday that a State Tournament for Physical Fitness will be held at Columbus in the spring of 1943. The tournament will be held during the week of June 30 to July 2.

"Sneezy" Sheely, head of the department of physical education at Winthrop University, is in charge of the State program.

Miss Post stated that the purpose of the tournament is to give non-organized classes some kind of order that they might help carry on the program of physical fitness. Miss Post has complete charge of the program. It is her duty to see that the program is carried on and carried out.

SENIORS, DROPPING COINS IN A PIGGY BANK IS ONE WAY OF SAVING FOR THE FUTURE. BUT - WHY NOT LET US DISCUSS WITH YOU, some of our ideas of saving for the future?

MECHANICS FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN

111 Caldwell Street

GIFTS FOR THE GRADS

"WE HAVE EXACTLY THE GIFTS THE GRADUATES WANT MOST! Best Of All - They Look Twice Their Tiny Price Tags!"

THE TRADITION OF BLACKOUT PARTY CONTINUES

The Management of the Peoples National Bank of Rock Hill, widely known as the "Old Reliable," takes this opportunity to extend congratulations to the more than 300 young women comprising the Class of 1943 who are to receive their diplomas or certificates at this commencement.

It has been fine to have had such a splendid group of students in Rock Hill during their four years of study and to have us carry on the number of practices attended, the physical fitness program, any other type of physical fitness program.

May each Senior have a happy and worthwhile future.

Peoples National Bank

Rock Hill, South Carolina

"We wish you all the success and happiness that come from doing the things that are right for you. You are important people, and we are proud to have you with us."

Friedheim's Takes Pleasure In Extending Sincere Congratulations To The Winthrop Graduating Class... And We wish you all the success and happiness that come from doing the things that are right for you. You are important people, and we are proud to have you with us.

Friedheim's "Rock Hill's Oldest and Largest Department Store"